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SUMMARY 
A 51udy W115 made of pH, rirratable acidity, soluble solids, invert sugar, :and 
~ug2r·acid I"1t;o of 11 Selecled tomOlO varielies and breeding lines. Samples for 
analysis consisled of bolh vine·ripened and chamber·ripened fruil. Varieties 
showing CXlTemes for each quality (actor studied were klec;led (or lUte pand 
studies wing canned lomatO juice. 
As a fC'$uh of rhe study, the: follo .... ing conclusions were d ... wn: 
1. Var iety .nd harvest date had significant effects upon pH, titntable teicjj. 
ty. soluble $Glids, invert sugar. and sugar.acid r.ltio of tomatO fruit . 
•. The melOn v:llue for Ihe pH of vine·ripened fruil ""as 4.48. Of the 
II v¥icr;cs ICS.ed, Improved Gudcn wre had Ihe highes, value (4.69) and 
White Queen had the: lowcst value (4,P). 
b. The melOn value for the titratable acidity of vine· ti pened fruir "''25 
OAH percent citric acid equivalent. Orange Jubilee, normally advertised 
:as "non·acid," w:as highcsr of all varieties ;n titrl"b le lCidity (0.498) :and 
'..417,1, a greenhouse line, "''25 the Iowcst (O.36I). 
e. FruitS of Orang<: J ubilee were abo highest in soluble $Glids con=. 
('.12 perCCnt Brix): the lowcst level of sugar .... , found in White Queen 
(3.60). The mean value for rhe percent sugar as Brix W15 4.40. 
d. O rang<: Jubilee .... , highcst in percent inven sugar (3.41) 11 ""dl15 
soluble solids. The 10,,""CS, inven sugar contem was found in canning vane. 
ty, H·1370. (2.37). The mean val ... e for invert sugar of vine·ripened fruit 
"WIll 2.93. 
c. Improved G.rden Snre had the highcsr sugaHcid nrio (13.11 , vine-
ripened fruit) and White Queen had the lowest (8.38). The me:!n val~ for 
the: sugar·acid nr ;o .... s 10.23. 
2. Improved Garden State. a canning variety, had a high pH (4.690-sea· 
sona! man of vine·ripened fruit), thereby increasing its chanee for spoi12ge in 
canning by &dUIlI _8" /(l1IS. The oo:her canning v:anedcs were also in the danger 
zone (above pH 4 .~~) $0 far u growth of this microorganism is concerned. 
}. The beefst~:!k.type tomatocs, Tomboy and Pink Ponderosa. normally 
lho ... ghr of and a,h'eni$ed as low ;n 1cidily, tesled foirly high in acid (0.471 per' 
cem and O.~'9 percent tcSpectively), compared to the oo:hcr variClics ineluded in 
the study. 
4. The varietal rankings were neatly the same order for invett s ... gar n foe 
{Oral sugar. Therefore, I variClY high in tOtal sugar o.n be assumed to be high 
in invert sugar. In~ sugar comprised abou.t 70 to n percenr of the (0111 SlIgar 
content. 
~. In comparing the ertor mean square of chambct".ripencd fruil wilh that 
of vine·ripened frui t, it was found Ihot the chamber. ripened fruit had more 
homogeneity in level of the various quality facTOrs studied than did the vine-
ripened fruitS. 
6. TM wosonal trends observW for e2(h <lu3lity factOr were: 
a. The pH lev.:! of the fruit decreased as the WOSOfl progrC$$td. ~ 
fQK, a highet pH level w:u found It the bc-ginning of the se:ason th.n at 
tM end of the season. This w:u true for all vvieties whether vi"e:.ripened 
Of chamber.ripened. 
b. The levc:1 of tiu"ltable acidity increased JS the StaSO" progressed. 
The low titratable acidity tomatoes wet(" found at the kginning of tM sea· 
SO" ~nd Ihe high value:s for acidity were obUined a( the: e:nd of the: seuon. 
c. The seasonal trend for soluble wlids was om: of fairly constant sugar 
conrent from the beginning of the se:uon ro mid=son, follo",-c:d by 3 gradu. 
al decline in susv content 10 the: last harvcu due. 
d. Invert sug~r followed a Sc:lsonaltrend of inutasins sugar conttnt 
until midse:uon and Ihe:n a birly conSlanl levd """l$ nuintained for the: reo 
nuinder of the sc:ason. 
e. The sugar'Jcid "'Iio of all v~rielie:s «({cued as the sc::llson pro-
gresstd. 
7. Since tOlal $usar content decrcued from midsc:lson to Ih" end of the iIC.l' 
son .• nd invert sugar remained fairly constant during Ihis period, there: was an 
increasing percentage of the 10111 sugu in th~ invert form ~s the season pm-
gressed. 
8. In tute pand studies of modd sulutiuns, which had the same cunccn· 
"'Ilion of sug1r and acid as the raw lom.IO juice. tute testers could delect dif· 
fen:nces between the samples by taste sensations. The: concentrat io,,! for the 
SUVr and acid were: 
pH 
Tit"'lable acidity 
SUV' (Brix) 
SuV,·acid "'tio 
to 4.XI 
to Hl% 
9. In t:Ute panel studies of the: canned tomato juice, the difference bc:twtcn 
the Iowcst acid line 200 the: highest acid lifIC eould nor be detected by the: panel. 
The same l"e$ulrs were found when (ampuins the highesl sugar line against the: 
lowest sugar line, and likewise for the high sugar.acid ratio variety ve:rsus the 
low sugu·acid ralio variety. The values for these ext remes were the ~me :u lOt 
Ihe model solutions listed above. Appareotly, other factors in {he tomato juice 
interfere with sugar.acid ,..~rio dc:rc:rminuion by taste. 
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INTRODUCTION 
I ndivid~l lomafO fruits contain varying concemra tions of SUP! and acid dc· 
pending on the variety and various environmental faclors. The levels o f acid md 
lugn impart impornn! characrcriscic5 10 lhe fruil, both in Ihe nw slate and in 
lhe pro«ssed product . Acidity affects both the /bvor and keeping 'I.ualily of ,he 
fruil. H igh acidity reduces ,he processing time and Icmpcr:l.lure K<juirro 10 kill 
spoibgc microorganisms. High pH of individUJI /fuilS is believed 10 be responsi-
ble for the increued incidence of spoilage of annal lomalOCS in KlffiC ~ru of 
the United StateS. The level of sup is bdicvw to affect rhe fbvor of lhe fruit. 
Since the !ev<'1s of Sligar and acid arc SO import1nt, the 101ho1"5 have becomo: in-
terested in those fO\lnd in fruits of sekCtWlomaro varieties. 
One purpose of this stud), was 10 cuminc, under normal growmg condi. 
tions, the sUgllHcid relationship among commonly.gro .... n. selened tomato lines 
and to cictennine whether omane diffcrencC$ in sugar.acid telatioruhips could be 
delecled by human lI$1e. 
There i$ a belief, prevalenl among both gardetlcrs and comumcrs, lhalwhi~ 
Ind yeJlow-co!ored tomatoes are "anti·uid" or "non·acid." Mueh of the com· 
meteial advertising litcnture is based on this belief. Many people 11$0 believe 
that the beefsteak tomato is low in acid and, theteforc, t:lStCS sween'r than Other 
varieties grown under the same conditions. These ideas have stimulated the 
authors to determine whether this information is actually lrue. 
The authors were abo interested in determining whether ehamber.ripened 
fruits have moo: homogeneity than vine- ripened fruiu with res:poxt ro supr and 
acid b-cJs.. 
The study rovers II lomato vu1eties md breeding lines which were selena! 
u being eitber high or low in sugar or acid on the basis of previous srudics ot 
on advertising daims. 
6 
REVlEW O F THE UTERATU RE 
Th~ d(:Sir:ablc: quality ,{Iribules of tn.: [Omno, both in the rlI'" StllC and in 
fhe prr.x:csS<cd product, ate related closely 10 the chemical composition of the 
fruif. Since this composition is so impoltant, recent rCSCllrch has been dirttted 
toward the objectives of studying and improving the quality dl1t:aclcriSfics of 
rhe fruit. 
Bolurt (9) determined thlt the level of the various chemical cons(itucms 
found in the tomatO fruil do:lemI;ncs its qualiry . Cameron, in 1'»0. ( 11 ) gave the 
following ranga in composirion of tomuocs: ~ to 6 percent soluble $Olids. 2 10 
} perce-III SUg2f as inven, and O.} to o.~ percent acid.cKpn:sscd as cirric. Tht sup 
and acid present in the fruil arc considered the most impoHant of {ties<: coo-
stituents. Therefore, the studies have been limited mainly 10 pH , tilr.llllblc:acid. 
ilY, sugar, and sug:>r.acid I':l1i05. 
pH 
The term. pH, is a measure of ,he hydrogen. ion conecnm.tion. which eon· 
rrol5 and rtgublC5 nuny of Ihe chmli«1 tn.nsfornulions th~1 ~ place in foocb. 
The pH of the IOnulO fruil is very imponam in the ronuto pnxessing industry. 
Gould, in 19~7 ( 16), reported that lhe pH w:u one of the mOSt importam IX· 
Ion lffe<ling rhe sce.i1izuion lime 2nd tempetuUrt of com~'<xs. Thomp$Oll, 
Hepler, Lo,,·e., and McCollum (43) found Ihal spoilage of canned romaro pR> 
duces was cau~ by the germinuion of cenain thermophylic bac!erial spores nO! 
killed by the heating process or nor held in check by an ade<juatc level of acid-
It has lon8 been recognized !har acid fruics are mOle easily $Ierilized {)un 
most vege{2ble p.odu<lS which are lower in ~cid. CruCSI, in 1948 (B) lIso re-
poned th3t the productS difficult to srerilize were ,he oncs low in acid and lho$e 
containing sport-beating !»octeti.. Bi~low and CadlClfl (8) of the N1IionaJ 
Cannen Associ.lion ,howed thu ,he hydrogen-ion concen<r:llion, rather than 
the ,oral acidilY, is Ihe more reliable measure of Ihe eff«1 of addily on sr(rili.ta. 
tion time and lempera,urc. They also st3led rhal hydrogen-ion concenrarion in 
mOSI fruits is suffiden t !O affcct rhe dea,h ,emperarun:s of many microorganisms. 
Since the discovery thac incteria can eause serious losses in commercial !O-
mllO plda, much ... ork has been done <0 find adequate merhods fOr comroJling 
this spoilage. MOil srudics have be:en concerned ... irh ,he factors which inhibir 
spore germination and gtOwlh, or factOn which affect the heat =isrance of IDe 
lpoibge org:misms. 
Desrosier and Heiligman (14) reported in 1~5 th~, increased pH kvels al-
lowed Incteria] spo.res to ouso: spoilage in canned !Ornuo juice_ They fOl.U1od that 
the spores grew only II increased pH levels. Rice and Pederson (33) stated that 
p H produced !he greald! effect on growth of &wfllIJ roaguJ.ms. They found tha! 
a p H of 4.35 Or belo ........ o ... ld nOt ''''PPOf( gto .... th of many mains of iJ,WiJus 
tlu.gulam. JonC$ and Ferguson (25), in 1960, identified ~ type of spoilage in 
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nnne<! whole tomuoes and tomato juic~ known IS "flu sour' to be a mull of 
the devdopment of &millIS autglilans. Berry (7) reported a b2ctmaJ species 
named &dUIIS rhtr1ll(»(idli ra1lJ which «used spoilage in «nned tomato j",kc. 
This organism is now believed to be the same as [he one fo",nd by Rice and 
Pederson_ orner species of bacteria have also been recognized as causing spoilage 
in tomalO products. 
Since pH is so important [0 the growth of these organisms and in deter· 
mining the processing time and rempenture, studies have b«n made of dlC pH 
of ind ividu;t.l frui ts. Adams ( \ ) in 2 study of ~Iifomia tomatoes, found tha t in· 
dividual fruits could have a pH signifiantly over 4.~. He reported a nnge from 
3.9 to 4.8 for individual fruits. Saywell and Crue5$ (38), in a study of composi. 
[ion of nnning tomatOC1, reported a pH nnge from 3.8 [04". Yamaguchi and. 
Leonard, in 1960 (46), gave a range of 3.9 10 4.6 for fresh canning tom~tOC!l. 
Harvey (23) reported a nnge of 4.148 to 4.56' in a study of 30 different romato 
varieries. Smith (40) reponed a nnge of 4.06 ro 4.60. Most a",tho", 1<C in ~rtt­
mcnr that rhe usual pH nnge of tomatoes is from ~.O to 4.~. 
The vm1tion in pH is Cluscd by both generic and cnvironmcnf1l1 ~ActO~ 
Gould (1 7) pos tulated thar with any given tomato or tom:l[o product, the pH 
may vary considenbly. Some of the more impomnt facto", afft(ting this pH 
level are: (1) variety, (2) moiSture, (3) fcrtilizer, and (4) SClsc of m~turity. 
Patterson (32), as c::arly 1$ 1890, reponed that ponsh.fertil ized plants pro-
d",ccd fruits wirh slightly less sugar and more add. On [he other hand. Bailey 
atld Lodeman ('), itl 1891, showed that fertilizer applintion did not give $Uf· 
fidem differences to warram any conclusions as far 1$ acidity of the fruit was 
concerned. In later investigations by Lee and Sayre (27), high potash applO· 
rions were found to dcm::asc the pH of the fruit. Applicl.lion of nitrogen and 
the Other CS5Cntiai dements seems to m:vt had littk or 00 signi fic::anr cfi"ect.. 
Research findinp with respect to effect o( soil moisture lre inooncJIlSivc: mel 
in some nscs comndictory. In a study of soil moisture ~nd its effect upon the 
acidity, Lee and Sayre (27) reported tha! restricted moisture supply produced 1 
10"''er pH in the tomato fruit. Saywdl and Crucn (38) ascertained that tomaroes 
grown in a cool ltld fossy climate tended to have a lower pH than thos<: grown 
in a hot and dry c1ima[e. 
Hanna (20), in 1961, when srudying the changes in pH in relation to mao 
turity and ripening, noticed a progressive inctelsc in pH during maNntiotl. 
Yamaguchi and l.eonud (46) also rccognited thu the pH increased .-i[h ri pen-
ing. Anderson (3) reported a progressive increase in pH from the turning stllgC 
to a very ripe stage in the whole tomato fruit. Since there is a high degree of 
correlation bo:rwccn pH and maturity, any comparison in pH of tomaro V1lricrics 
should be made on comparable maturities. 
A vuieral difference in pH of the tomltO fruit was ascertained by Thomp-
son, Hepler, Lo"'"a , and McCollum (0 ) . T hey listed certain varieties consistent· 
ly producing fruits with a higher pH from one year to the ncKt. This Slme rc-
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suit waS also celermined for ""rieties having. low pH. T hey also showed tbe 
lower pH lines . s ones having a high degree of firmness. 
O[her workers in the field have found no se.. pattern for pH or [he factors 
affe<:ling it. Under field condidons. Anderson (3) no'iced variability in pH be-
tween twO fruits flOm the same pbnt to b., as great or greater th~n that from 
fruits of different phnts. 
The pH level of the fruit also affects the Bavor of the fruit bmh in the f1W 
stale and Ihe final processed product. Anderson, in 1957 (3 ) , rcporJed th1[ borb 
the hydrogen·ion concentration lnd the totl1 free acid in a solution or romato 
product .ffC(ts {he degree 10 which the sensation of sourness is perceived. Har· 
vey (23) determined sourness 10 b., a function of two dependent vHi.bles: [be 
hydlOgcn·ion concrntr:ltion and Ihe [otal acidity. 
T itunble Acidity 
The cj!f.[able acidity includes the potential hydrogen ions as ... ·ellas the 
acrual h)·drogcn.ion concentration. This is sometimes called [he toral acidity. n.e 
{itDl11ble acidi,y. as shown by Harvey (23). docs affect the flavor of rhe tomato. 
The environmental factors affecting [he titf1table acidity are similar to tho~ .f· 
fecdng pH. and the effe"s are somewhat similar to rhose of pH. Season:and 
climate seem to be the main environmental faerors controlling the titr:atabk 
acidity . Iong with the suge of moturity. 
Saywell and Cruess (38) found an acid range of 0.26 to 0.8\ percent "me 
e'luivaJent in clear tOmatO juice. Scott and W alls (39) gave a ,. .. nge in fresh to. 
mato fruits ftom 0.273 JO 0.416 percent citric acid equiv.lent. As mentioned 
earlier, CameJOn (II) reported. range of 0.3 to 0.5 percent citric C<juivaJent. 
In general. it can Ix said thar when pH is low, cj!fatable acidity is high, 
and when pH is high. titr'l.IabJe acidity is low. However, this is nOt alw:lyS t~, 
and some slUdies have shown nearly the opposite. Anderson (3) found that pH 
was nO[ alw:lYs lowest where the titN.N.ble acidity was highest. In several cases, 
he found ,he pH highest where the titra"bl~ acidity was higheS!; Bohart, in 
1940 (9), also showed a high pOSitive correlation b.,tween pH and {itmable 
acidity. 
Sando (36), in 1920, reponed [he organic acids in the tomato fruit to be 
citric, mllic, formic, OJ<aJ ie, succinic, and tartaric. Since then, other organic acid5 
have been found-acetic, aconiTic, lactic, and pyrrolidonecarboxylic. The Imer 
add was identified by Rice and Pederson (33) in eanned tomaro juice, but not 
in fresh tomatO juice. In all studies, it is unanimously agreed that citric is tbe 
most prominenT, while malic i$ present in neXI greatest . mounts, followed by 
aconitic. The remaining acids comprise 0.01 percent or less, as reported by An· 
derson (3). Nelson (31), in 1928, determined the acid present in tomatoes JO be 
approxjma<eIy 60 percent citric and 40 percent malic. 
Yamaguchi and Leonard (46) found that total acidity decreased. with 
ripening of the fruit. Anderson (3) also noriced a pJOgressivc decline in titr:l.wle 
, 
acidity from fhe IUIning $[lIgc m 1 very ripe stage in (he whole [orniCO fruit. He 
aha found rhe level of tirnn.ble ~'idjty varied with the different PUtS of the 
frllLt. T he locubr jelly had rhe highest, the outer pcriarp Ihe lowesl, and the 
inner pencarp an intermediate level of (inllable acidity. Bohart (9) also showed 
the rotal acidity to be higher in rhe (ra locule COntcl'\{S Ihan in the Hesll of the 
farnam. Therefore, he concluded that fruits with relatively brge locules would 
Icnd 10 be mote acid Ihlll those in ... bieh lhe proportion of Iksh wu high. 
As in pH, rcsarch findings with respect to soil moisture and its effect 01\ 
tort.! acidiry an: incond\lJivc. GoKv (n), in.I9W, found dill leu-irrig:tred pbnu 
had lower total acidiriC'S. Similarly. Saywell and Crucss (38) noticed thar non-
irrigated plants gave a lower level of total acidity whe'n com!nr<:d to irrig:ued 
plants. In Iht:ir studies the average acid level found was O.3l percell! citric ~uiva­
lem. Lee and S~yre (27) obtaincd opposite result~. In a study of 16 VlIriedes. they 
found high~r to tal acidity when the tomatoes were grown under remktcd mois-
{I.uc supply. T hey also found a seasonal trend with the a(idity being high at the 
beginning of the ~n, followc.:! by a gl"2<lwl d«line u the season progtestcd, 
and a small rise at the end of the season. lbcy noticed this rrend cooid be altered 
by changing ~il moisture and temperature conditions. 51Y"'el1 and CruC$S (~) 
Stued, however. that total acid content did nOt appear to follow any ddinire 
trend with picking dace. 
The k ... el of titrarabk acidity, along with the hydrogen ion concentl"1uion, 
does determine thc degree of sourness of the product. As mell!ioned e1riier, 
H :u-v.:y (23) found sourness to be tebted to tWO variab les. the hydrogen.ion con· 
centr:ltion and the tot1l.1 Kidity. 
Sugars 
The sugu"S are important organic constituents which aff«t the quali ty and 
Ravor of the tomato, both in the ra .... state and in the processed product. Saxt 
and Walls (39) gave a sugar range in fresh fruit from 2.28 (O 3.'7 percent Say· 
well and CrucS$ (38) identified practically all the ~ugar present in the fruit a.s 
reducing supr. They also found that a high total o f solids in gcner~1 is corre-
lated with high reducing sugar <ontenr. Similarly, Scoct and Walls, in 1947 (39), 
derermined that practially all the sugu prCKnt was in the invcn: form. This finding 
won also confirmed by umcron (II). Airan and B.arnabas (2), in 19~3, found fhe 
sugars p~nf to be mainly glucose, fructose, and sucrose. They also idcnti6cd 
r:lffil"lOK in v(:l)' ripe fnlir. 
The level of sugar depends on various genetil: and environmental IXlOtS. 
MacGillivray and Clemente (29), in 19'6, noticed a consistent decrease in per_ 
cell! solids a.s the fruits increased in sileo They also found that low soi l moismtC 
increased the solid~ content of the fruit. Gorev (n), in 19'9, reported tlUt fm its 
of less-irrigated plants con tained higher 5ug1l conccntl1lrions chan irrig1led 
plantS. H e also repotted chat che mono-sacchuide conccnCl1lcion was higher in 
unripe rruit t ton in ripe fnlit. 
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In srudying the effects of hu"cst date on Ihe sugar comem, Yamaguchi and 
Leonatd (46) suted that the reducing sugar cnntent was gradually de<;reased as 
the scason progressed. They attributed this to the loss of foliage as the season 
advanced. Beadle, in 1937 (6), fnund that fruits which ripened fiut in the sea_ 
son had the highcsi sugar content. He abo reported Ihat premature picking re-
sulted in 1 lowered sugar content even though the fruit subsequently ripened off 
of the vine_ 
The stage of maturilY sc<:ms to have the greatcst effe({ upon sugar level in 
the fruit. Rosa (3~), in 192~, noticed that sugars incrrasc steadily from the g= 
mature stage to the ripe fruit . Virtum. Robison, and Marx (4~), in 1962, showed 
that as individual fruits m.ture, sugars tend to increase, while the organic acids 
tend to decrease. Harma (20), however, in 1961, teported that there was little 
or no correlation betwetn 5tlge of maturity and total soluble solids. 
Scott and Walls (39) reported thal the sugat prrsent in a solution could be 
tasted since the sugar-acid ratios showed varying degrees of sharpness and bland-
ness in taste resting of tomato juice. Harvey (23) ascertained that addition of 
sugar to acid solutions altered the taste even though it didn't change the hydro-
gen-ion conCOltr.ltion or the total acidity. 
Sugar-Acid Ratio 
Early liter.lturc on the composition of the tOmatO fruit shows no data on 
the sugar-acid ratio_ 41er studies. however, have included this utio along with 
the sugar and acid content. Since the acidity and sugar level of the tomato fruit 
is so impornm, the sugar-acid ratio is also calculated in <juality srudiC! and cor-
relations with <juality and taste ate made from it. ScOtt and Walls (39) found 
that the sugar conrenc W:1S inversely correlated with total acidity, SO thac the cal-
culated sugar-acid ratios show wider variation among vuietiC! than either sugar 
concentution Or acid concentration alone. In their studies, they gave a unge of 
6.9 to 10.8 in the sugar-"cid ntio of fresh fruic_ 
The sugar-acid ratios would be affe<:ted by the same factors which affect 
eicher the level of :\fidity or sugar alone. There is some correlation of sugar-acid 
racio with maturity. Vittum, Robison, and Mux (4') repotted 3 correlation be-
tWeen maturity of TOmuo fruits and the sugar-aCid r~tio of the mHuring fruil$. 
They found, as mentioned earlier, th~ t as fruics mature, organic acids dccr= 
while sugars tend to increase. Thus, the sugar-acid ratio should be higher in 
marure froits than in immature fruits. 
Quality Constiruencs and T heir Effect Upon Taste 
Linle taste research has been reported upon tomato fruit and tOmaco pro-
ducts. Gould (18) reported chat flavor differences indicated faCtOl$ of quality 
which every food processor mUSt be able to control for the successful repeat busi· 
ness nco:led in the industry. The initial nw product is the stuting point in con-
trol of the ftavor and taste of the final processed product. 
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There is some doubt as to what degree flavor can be: measured. Gould (18) 
reported that it can be measured by using tastt panel !'laings and figuring LSD 
values. Hartman (22) determined the flavor of some chemical compounds by 
using electrical methods. R.xssler, Warren, and Guymon (34) report that flavor 
differences in some samples ire obvious and in other samples they = less c::Isily 
detected. 
Flavor was defined by Hartman (22) as the combined effect of the olfactory 
(odor) and gustatory (USte) sensations experienced when a food material is 
placed in the mouth. The commonly desct ibed taste facton registered through 
the r:me buds are sweetness. sourness, bitterness, and saltiness. Gould (18) stated 
thar the materials which are ordinuily responsible for the characteristic flavor of 
vegetables and fruits appear to be ones which are ~olatilized in the mouth and 
detected by the ol&ctory epithelium loc~ted in the upper pm of the nasal CIvil}'. 
Research has shown that these volatile constituents arc alcohols. aldehydes. 
ketones, organic acids, and esters or other similar compounds. 
There is e~idence in fruits and ~egcnbles that several different volatiles con· 
tribute to the flavor. Sandor (37) reported the presence of an appreciable amount 
of these volatile acids in ripe tomatoes. 
Leonard, Pangborn, and Luh (28) found that with pH reduced to 3.9 and 
tQt1Ilacidity doubled, tomatocs still had a high lbvor accept~bil i ty. Taste panels 
indioted that small additions of sucrose were necessary to offset the sourness 
contributed by this increased acidity. 
Varietal Differences ;n Reh rion to QU:l.lity Attributes 
As reported earlier by Thompson, Hepler, Lower, and McCollum (43). 
varietal differences do exist in sugar and acid content of the fru it. They srudied 
21 selected vuicties and highly significant variet~1 differences werc measured in 
all of the constituents of quality evaluated. They e~alu1ted color. firmness, pH, 
tituuble acidity, soluble solids, and holding capacity of the fruit. Commercial 
seed advertising caulogues also mention a varietal difference in tomatoes me! 
much of their advertising is b:tsed upon this. Miny seed comp3ni~s adv~rtise 
white and yellow.pigmented tom3roes as being low in acid or anti ·acid and 
many of tbeir small· fruited varieties 1S being high in sugu content. Tbey also 
consider the beef-steak type tomuo as being low in acid. Following are a fe,y 
qUotes uken from some of the larest seed catalogues: 
"T he White Beauty tomato is ivory whi te in colot and the flesh is almost 
paper white. White Beauty is the ami·acid tOm~ to. 
It is extremely mild, conuimng less acid than other tomatoes, so nn be 
eaten by people who have heretofore avoided tomatoes on account of Ihe 
acidity." 
"Sugar tomaloes are the sweetest of all tomat0C5. The fruits are smali, but 
are so SWeet they can be used for preserves." 
" 
··Ponciero ... , A gi:onl pink {omaro. Meary and tender "";Ih" mild and delid· 
ous fI.o.vor and 1091 acid content." 
These same beliefs persiSt in the minds of the pubJi( today, prob@Jy :&$ " ~ 
sull of advertising and word-of·mouth 1r:IlIsmission. Rcscarch has bttn condo,lC,ed 
in some of the aleas mcmioned above. Bohan (9) reported that the' acidity W2$ 
higoo in the loculc comenu of the rrwt than in the flesh and he concluded fila! 
fruits with rdatively large locules WQuid lend to be more 1Cid than those in 
.... hich the proportion of flesh was high. Thompson (<44) studied and compued 
11K quality consliluenls of normal and high pigment lomuocs. He found roo 
mo:asuN.bJe differenccs betwun the processed products of normal and high-pig-
mented IOlIlllfoes wilh reS:ard to p H, lotal acidity, 101al sugars, and 10lal solids. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Eleven v:uieties and breWing lines of tomatoes were selected for this scudy. 
They were sclected co include the varietics usually advertised as lo"'··acid. ('(min 
high.acid lines. llnd several commcrcial C'~nning varicties. Two gr.-.:nhousc lines 
were included as checks or controls because their quality f..(tors had previously 
been determined by the Horticulture Department laboratories . The ""rieties used 
and thc purposes for includins them in this study arc listed in Table 1. The 
5take numbers arc gi"cn co identify the varieties with samples of thc sliced fruit 
in Figure 1. 
TABLE 1 - VARIETIES ANO PURPOSE IN STUOY Of 
TOMATO QUALITY f ACTORS 
Variety + Stoke Number 
Oxhearl - SO ---------
Pink Ponderosa - 51 
White Queen - 52 
Oronae jubilee - 53 
Tomboy - S4 
Improved Gorden Stole - 55 
K-I35 - 56 
H-1 370 - 57 
K- I46 -58 
1-417-1 - 59 
1-418-3 - 60 
• ~ advertised by commereial see<l companie •• 
beef, leak Iype 
pink variety ond "low-odd"' 
white Yoriety ond "anti-acid"' 
orange variety ond "non- acid" ' 
pink beel .. eak, ~uality unknown 
c"""",,reiol COMing voriety (oontral) 
oommereid conning va ri ety 
commercial connina vodety 
oommereiol conning variety 
greenh<>use (low odd and WSOr) 
arunhouse (conlral) 
The authors thought tha't Ihese II sdcrte<l varieties and breeding lines would 
give the maximum unge for acid and sugar p=nt among common cultivated 
varieties of Ly(()pmi(()n tsCklmlllm. 
Cullurd Pncrices 
On March 26, 1':)62, ~s of the varieties were ~ed in vermiculire in /Ia{$. 
They remained in the /I~tS until rhe first pair of true leaves appelred. Tht pbnts 
werc then poned-off into '·inch peal pots. Thcy remained in the gr.-.:nhousr: 
unti l April 2~, al which time they were removed to cold f!'ames to harden them 
for the field planting_ On May 14, they were lunsplanted to the experimenul 
field plots at the New Fr:lIl klin Horticulturc Rcsarch Farm_ They wcre 5et in 
ind ividual roW5, 5even planes pcr row for each varicty. Tht rows were seven ftcc 
apart and the planes were rwo /ttl ap:ur within the row. 
The statistical design used was :I completely randomiled block with five 
repliQltions for each variety_ 
" 
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Fig_ I-Composite pho<ograph of sliced frni .. of tomato "~ rietie$ and brttding 
l ines included in the study. 
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T he $(Iii in Ihe field was wilt·free and fairly uni form from one cnd of the 
field to the exhct end. lbc soil on which thc crop was gro .... n sa''C me following 
$(Iii tesl (Missouri prcndutes) before- feniliution. 
Organic m'lter 
Phosphorus 
Exchangeable POU$.Si\lm 
behangeablc Calcium 
Exchangeable HydrQsen 
pH 
1.6 percent 
I ~.O pounds per :lOe 
36~.O pounds per am 
36~O.O pounds per acre 
1.7 m~.lIOO g. soil 
'.7 
.... dequate fertil izers " .. ere added 10 maintain vigorous growth ,nd hcavy 
fruit ing . .... plow.down appliurion of 300 po",ndJ ptr :lere of 12·12·12 and 2)0 
po",nds per acre of o.~6-0 ... ."s m~de. followed by scvcr:ll side dIO$in~ of .... m'"" 
PhO$ (11-48-0) and ,mmoni",m nirntte (}}-O-O) afrcr flowering starred. limcsronc 
was also plo.....:d down, ' 1 , r:lte of 2 Ions ptr acre. before Ihe crop was Ir,ms-
planu:.:I. 
l1\cre was somc: rainfall throughout most of lhe growing season (T:lhle 28). 
This rainfall W:lS supplcmenlro with irriguion .... al cr :lppliro by sprinklcr:s al 
various times d",ring lhe SC:I5OI1 ..... total of appro~im'lcly 10 inctlCs of irrig:ttion 
waler w:u added (Table 2). 
TABLE 2 - SIDE-DRESSI NGS, IRRIGATION, AND SPRAYING PROGRAM 
FOR TOMATO VARIETIES IN aUALITY STUDY 
---"7.=.::~:.=o:,--
F.rtili%otion 
11-48-0 
A""nGnium Nitroht 
Ammonium Ni trote 
I"i~tion 
Sptinlc l ... 
Sptinlcl ... 
SptinlcL ... 
Sptinlcle .. 
Sptin.I ... 
Sprinlcl ... 
Sprayin; 
Ditldrin 
Zi ..... ""d Sevin 
Zi ..... , Sevin. Marlote 
Zi ...... Me"""'ych lor 
Zineb. nvin, Malomien 
ZiMb, S.vin 
-
25 Ibl. N/oer. 
25 lin. N/oe .. 
25 Ibl. N/"" .. 
IGllt,) 1; in. lron .... lontl 
2 in. 
1 ~ in. 
2 in. 
I t in. 
11 in. 
2~IOO g~1. 
2' .""h/IOO QQ I. 
2' each/IOO QQ I. 
2' .och/IOO QQI. 
2' .ech/IOO QQI . 
2' eoeh/100 QQ I. 
Dclt 
June 8, 1962 
July 6, 1962 
Aug. 2. 1962 
MDy I", 1962 
Ju .... 21, 1962 
July 3, 1962 
July 17, 1962 
Aug . 3, 1962 
Aug. 17. 1962 
May 9, 1962 
May 29. 1962 
Ju .... 6. 1962 
June 19. 1962 
July 6. 1962 
July 31. 1962 
for in$CCt and di$(3$e control, 'he planu wcre spntyed about every 10 days 
during (nc growing season with an insccticide.fungicide min\uc.. T2ble 2 gives 
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the side.dressings, irrigalio'l. and spraying program for the crop for the entin: 
SC':1son. 
The frui t! were picked from the individual varieties by plot and kept 5efW"' 
ate for each plot. WeIghts of the fruit were kept on each variety to c:lm~ 
the varieries for yield and number of fruit per plant with data on orher varieties 
in :I separate study. 
Methods for P repar ing Sample 
One dozen fruits from each variety were selected from comparable 
positions on the plants in a row. They were also selected for uniformiry in li~ 
and shape and color rypicl.i of the variety. These samples were then taken to rhe 
Horticulture Laboratories for analysis. Since st"lge of malurit)· has a significlllt 
effect upon the levels of the quality constituents of the tOmato. as found by 
McCollum (}OJ. it is important Ihat fruits of equal maturity be selected. 
[I is difficult to m~ure maturity in tomatO fruits between varieties lIld be-
tween fruits of the "me variety. McCollum (~O) state<! that maturity cannot be 
determined by age, size, color, or any other apparent chat"lC!et1stic. He recom· 
mended the time of incipient coloring as a good indiotion of e<jual marurities 
Samples harvested at this incipient coloring or so-<:aJled "turning stage" should 
be ripened at a COnStant temperature of abour 20·C for a period of time. Th1$ 
period of time v:lries from seven 10 14 days as suggested by other workers in 
the field (~) (H). Thompson, Hepler, Lower, and McCollum (43) suggested 
picking the ,amples at the "turning stage" :lnd placing them in an air condi· 
tioned ripening chlmber maintained at 1 temperature of M·F. Therefore, in this 
study, an analysis of quality fa(fors was also made on chamber·ripened fruits 
picked at the same stage of incipient coloring. 
The picking .utes are shown in Table 3, along with the dat"l as to wherher 
fruits for thar date were vine.ripened or chamber·ripeno:::l . 
TABLE 3 - PICKING DATES ANO RI PENING PROCESS FOR TOMATO 
VARIETIES IN QUALITY STUDY OF 1962 
July 16, 1962 
Ju ly 20, 1962 
Ju ly 23, 1962 
July 26, 1962 
Aug, 2, 1962 
Aug . 6, 1962 
Aug . 29, 1962 
Aug. 29, 1962 
Sept, 4, 1962 
Rip"ning Process 
vine 
chamber 
vi"" 
chamber 
chamber 
chamber 
vi .... 
chamber 
vi"" 
The vine.ripened fruitS were brought into the laboratory and the ~nalyses 
were run on the following day. The chamber.ripened fruits were put into ripen· 
ing chambers set at 6,·F. and left there for sev<:n .uys before they W<:n: analyzed. 
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Prottdurc fOf Analyzing Sample 
Four uniformly-ripened frui ls were selecled from the 12 fruits previously 
picked of nch variery_ These four fruits were CUT into qUlrters ~nd twO quarters 
from nch fruit were chosen. These quarrers were blended in a Waring Blendbr 
for 2 minutes and the slurry was then filtered through p;ipcr towels. Paper towels 
were found to work better than filler pa~. A sp«ial filter stand ""lIS built 10 
hold scyeral plastic funnels, 50 scver:a1 samples cOI.Ild be filtered at the same time 
( Figure 2). This facilitated the process, as filrcring was Ihe mOSI time: ronsuming 
pan of the lesring procedure_ 
Ten ml. of filtered juice were added 10 40 ml. of distined water in a beaker. 
Readings for pH were made from this sample on a Beckman Zcromatic pH 
metCl". The tirr:m.ble uidity was al:;t, mc:\surcd from this sample by using 0.1201 
N NaOH and titrating 10 an end-point of 8.1 (Figure ~). Tunl ritnmble acidity 
was exprcsscd as percent citric acid equivalent. 
The 1Or:a1 or soluble solicls of rhe fruit was mnsured on a pr«ision, labora-
TOry model Abbe:' rcfnCtometer wirh a refnccive indu 5("~le. One drop of IhI: 
fillered juice was used for th is determinalion. COIr«lions were made for tClT\-
perature according 10 the Ihermomeler on the refr:accometer. The resulr$ ~ 
reported u per«Cnt Brix u raken fom r:ables in A.O,A.C. (4). The remainder of 
the filtered juice was pur inlO small bottles. labeled, and stored at "~F. This 
sample was thawed and ~ for ~na l ysis of inverr sugar during rhe fall of 1962. 
The sugar-acid utios for the v~rieties werc calculucd by dividing the percent 
sugar as Brix by rhe percent citric acid equivalent. 
T he method used fm detetmination of invetl sugar wu the une-Eynotl 
General Volumetric Method :lS desc ribed in A.O.A.C. (4). This method gi'lO 
the inven: sUg:lt u mg. per 100 mJ. of solution. The invert sugar W15 then t\'-
ported as a per«Cnt of the tot~1 fruit composition. Thc invert sugar analysis h:ad 
no replicatiOn as a composite sample of the five previously selected samples was 
used for the invert sugar inllysis 
Statistical A IUlIJsis o[ Data 
These dar:a wete anal)'lCd by the analysis of variance m('(hod using [he &cili-
cies of the Univenity computOr service. Significant differences were computed 
betw~n picking date, variery, repliotion, and Ihe interaccions. Tbe analy$is of 
variance was first run on (he total of aU picking dates. Following this, the four 
vinc-ripened dates were selected. An analysis was run for (hem and for the fi~ 
chamber-ripened dates. The means were then I'1.n ked and signifiont differCO('eS 
shown by D unon's "New Multiple Range Test" (21). This test, as explained 
by Steele and Torrie (42), gives the shortest Significant range for data having 
scvetllli m~ns and provides a tesr for comparing any variety m~n with any other 
variery mean. The same holds tlUe for comparing the date means among them-
selves or the inrcraction means among Themselves_ As explained by Steele and 
Tome (42), this tes[ has considerable advantage over Ihe commonly used LSD 
tesu and gr~tcr accuncy_ 
" 
I 
Fig. 2_Equipm~n' I nd ~p used fo r fi lteri ng of umple$ for I nllysis . 
I 
• 
. I 
Fig. 3_Tilnting 'pplra'u, Ind 
p H mele. u~ for measut ing 
acid.i IY· 
" 
Procedure for Taste Testing 
On August 29, juice was extrxtw from ripe froit of all YUiC1;es and canoed 
by 1 boiling .... 1I1:r bath process, holding cans at 212° F. for 3' minutes. These 
ClIn$ of juice were slored . nd were used for taste pand testing in the spring of 
1963. 
T he V:ariC1ics, showing cxlrcmes for rhe quality NerOI'$ studied the previO\l$ 
summer and fall, were chosen a5 samples (0 be I,Iscd in the tastc pand swdic.. 
Before Ill." :Ktuai juice was usro for IUtC resting. model $Olurions were p~ 
by using citric and malic Kids in 2 60:40 rAt io in diJliJIed ""alcr and adding 
sucrose ro get the proper sugar cono::enrr:l.!ion. These solu[;ons "''tt(: mad.: to com· 
pue wi,h d>e (I)I'I(al11l1.l;OnS of the cxlO~mes in pH, [;{!':Ilable acidity, supt, and. 
sugaf-acid ",tio found in fOrnam juice. The solutions were given to tastc pinels 
[0 determine if IISlt' differences could be detected .mong them. The triangle 
rUle tCSI . 15 explained by Roessler, Wa rr<:n. and Guynon (34). \IIU usM. 
T hee.: Slmpks wcre ,given to ,he panel membeu; tWO of 'he nmplet wert 
alike, ,iI( third wu different, The Slmpln \IIere given to rhe panel members in 
a rhrtt·fourths ounce portion cup. Cups "" cre coded at random on the bottom. 
E:ach l:me panel consisred of " membeu. T he: rnl,lll$ "''''''e ,«or<kd :lJ n\lmber 
of pand members <letccling a differencc_ This number WlIS app lied to flIble'S of 
significance for 1m: lrillllglc w le tat, as givc:n by Roessler. Warren. and Gliynon 
( ~ ). TIle tomato )l,Ii~ was filtered before it wu given to the panel members to 
remove Ihe color. This eliminaled possible bias due !O color of the )l,Iicc , Tasa: 
panel reslll,s were rccorded in the manner described for the model sY$lcnu. 
T he r..lSte pand members consislro of randomly .seleCled pctWnnd from lhe 
Agriculrore Building of the Univcnity of Missou, i. Pan.o:l members f';Inged from 
$(udenrs to ret irc<i professors. Borh maIn and female'S were included !O redu« 
influence of sex on prckttncc. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sca$o nal Varieul Variation in Qual ity Faero " 
Cham""-Ripmt d TONlQlots. There were five picking da tes throl,lghout the 
sason in which the tomaro {nlirs were chamber.ripened. Table 4 Siva the an;IJ. 
ysis of variance for ,he pH values of ,he fnl;l. 
TABLE ~ - ANAlYSIS Of VARIANCE Of pH FOR 
CHAMBER- RIPENED F~UI T 
Sou",. of Voriation 
00. 
Varin y 
Date " Vori" ,., 
E= 
TOIOI 
•• SignificanT 01 ~e .01 Ie""]. 
O. F. 
, 
" 
'" 
"" 
'" 
M.S. 
.om 
. 1390 
.00" 
.0033 
23 . 42'" 
~2.12" · 
1. 57 
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Thc V:1ri ~ ,;on duc '0 'cplkotion in ,he analysis o( variancc w", small fur all 
,hc quali,y (.Clon in Ihis SllIdy: ,!>erdon:. il WIS indu.dcd in ,he crro, term in 
all cues. As il«n in Table 4, ,he pH diffcred signifiandy for varie,y and pick. 
ing d.cc. Thc mc.ns of rhc vor;c,ie, .nd siSnifium diffc'cnccs are shown in 
Table ~ alons wilh thc shortcs, significam ,anscs. 
rAaLE 5 - RANKED VARIETAL MEANS fOR pH READINGS 
Of CHAMBER- RIPENEO fRU!T 
Vex'.ry 
-1_' 17_1 4.54 
I"'P. Gorden SIo'" 4.52 
""'-" 
..,,, 
K- I46 4.47 
H-I J),() 4.47 
K- 135 4.47 
O'''''Ge Jubil .. 4.39 ,...., 4. ]1 
1_418-3 
'." Whi'" Qu ... n 
.. " Pin~ Por.deroso 4.34 
"'AN '. ~ 
$hQ,,-,, 
S, gn' fic,,"' 
_.' 
• 
... 
"" ~. 
~. 
~., , 
, 
, 
, 
, 
,.....,,,. wi'" .... lOme I •• "" ore ,.," diff .... nt r""", .ach 0 ..... or ..... 01 1.".1 of 
,ignHicanc •. 
The ranse in pH was from 4.}<Ilo 4.~4. This ranse falls in thc ta.nSe5 wh-id! 
.. -a-c found by ocher workrn and ~ported in 'he rev ... ", of li ,enru~. Although-
,his appa-" 10 ~ a small ,ange. one mUSI remcm~r rhOl pH is on a logan-
,hmic scale. me-. ning ,h .. a pH of 4.0 is len rimes more acid 'h-an 1 pH of ~.O. 
Th-e varieties appear '0 fall imo ,"'0 grollps. A hiSh pH S.Ollp "'as composed 
mainly of canning V:1rieties and cx,endcd down 10 a pH of 4.0. From ,he can-
ner's viC""-'poinl, ,hc canning varieries had a pH 1h-1I "'ollld ~ undesirable IS 
many of ,he spoila,ge microorganisms can th-live at such high pH levels. White 
Qu«n, ",hich is supposedly 10""acid, .... Ihc se<;ond mOIl acid variety. coo· 
siderins pH level alone. The 10", pH StOUp included primarily Ihe pink and 
"'hite maies. 
Titrafablt Acid;" o[ Cham /n'-"Riptntd TomalOls. The analysis of "",ri· 
ance forlhe liuacable :acidily W2S compu,ed on 'he ml. of .1201 N NaOH re-
quitN 10 brinS the pH to an end.point of 8.1. This VlIlue was convencd 10 per-
cenc ci.ri, acid C<JuiV:11cn •. 
There were sisnina.nt differences in litrarablc acidity due to dace and 10 
vanery (Table 6). The dlle J( mety interaction abo sho",ed 1 small sipifiance. 
Table 7 ranb {he maies :KCOl"dinS fO .heir mans and &iva the sl\ones. siB· 
niliam ranges for tilnnble acidity Imons the variaies. 
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TABU 6 - ANALYSIS Of VARIANCE fOR TlTItA TABtE 
ACIDITY IN CHAMBER-RIPENEO FRUIT 
Source of Verio!i"" 
Dete 
Veriety 
[)ole ~ Veriety 
,=, 
Totol 
•• Si""ifkcnl ot"" .01 1 .... 1. 
D.F. 
, 
" 
'" 
"" '" 
M.S. 
IS.28 
9.71 
." 
.3J 
TABLE 7 - RANKED VARIETAL MEANS FOR TlTItATASLE 
ACtDITY OF CHAMBER-RIPENED FRUIT 
Mo." 
Variety (% citrk ocid! =~----'----. Oronge J...bilee .~« 
1-~18-3 .~91 
Pink PoncI.r.,." . ..as 
K-I"6 .~i'O 
K - 13~ .46( 
T 0I0'b0y • 46~ 
WIllie aveen .455 
Imp. Gorden State • (42 
H-13i'O .~~ 
O~hert .(16 
1-~17-1 .~4 
MEAN .-456 
" 
F vol". 
04S.69'" 
Z9.06·· 
,." 
S~art." 
Signifieenl 
Rang .. 1 
• 
... 
'" 
"" "' ... "' ... , 
bedlofll 
bedlofg 
bedtfg 
, 
1 _n, wirh rhe _ I.".,. are no t dilferent f,em eoeh arh., al the .0 1 le ... 1 al 
.ignilicono:e . 
The range in percent dtric ~cid WllS from O.}~" to 0.H4 percent. This level 
of ~cid is in close agrttment with th1t obtained by ScOff 2nd Walls (39) and 
also with rhe reportings or Cameron (II). T he Orange Jubilee variety. normally 
advertised as bting low in acid. w1s found to have the highest level of addicy. 
'Ibe greenhouse line, 1-417·1, was rhe lowest in acidity. This confirmed ("~rlicr 
findings for tllis line. The populalioo Il~d a diSlinCi Iliglltnd low nriety. with 
the other nine nricrics tending to be more closcly grou.~ toge[ller and show-
ing less difference among tllem. 
S"'"bI4 S"'ith 9/ CbamlH".. Ript1I4d TomJJIHS. The soluble solids, as men· 
tioned earlier, m mainly sugars (20) (39). T he dat:!. show Ihe soluble $Olill$ as 
percent sugar on Ihe Brix sale. The analysis of vlri:mce, T~ble 8, was run on tile 
corrected refractomcter readings and then the values obtained were converted 
back [0 petCent sUg:lt. 
The due of picking the fruil Ilad a very signifiont effect; and Ihe variety 
effect was significant. Tilere was also a significant interaction of dale x 
" 
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TASLE 8 - ANALYSIS O f VARI ANCE FOft SOLUBLE 
SOLIDS IN CHAMBER-RIPENeO fRUIT 
~ . 
s...".ce of Vo,io';on D.F. M. S. 
.0<108 
.0062 '''", Va,iety (k.,. " Variely 
,=. 
lo'a' 
• 
" ., 
,,<> 
'" 
.""" 
."",J 
136.00" 
20.66" 
3.00" 
vuicty . The daft X ..... ritty inleraaion mo ... .ro {hat no! 1111 ywicti~ vary ,he same 
in level of sug~r from one picking d~lc (0 rhe I\CXI , Therefore, some vuiclic:s 
appear 10 incrase or decrease morc ,h1n olhers in sugar level (rom one harvest 
d'uc (0 Ihe nex l. Table 9 ranks rhe varietal mC'n$ for soluble solids and giva 
fheir Shorlesl signifiC1lnr [1Ingc,. 
TASLE 9· tANKEO VARIETAL MEANS FOR SOLUBLE SOLIDS 
Of CHAMBER- RIPENED FRUIT 
Varie ty 
Oro"". Jubilee 
Imp. G,,,d.,, Sl<>lt 
1_418_3 
K-l~ 
!C-llS 
0 .. ....,,1 
P;n~ Ponde<oso 
'-" 1-.17-1 
Whi r. Oueen 
11-13)10 
"'AN 
4, 52 
3.94 
J .n 
3.74 
3.14 
3.74 
J .n 
3.62 
J.J8 
J.JO 
3. 12 
3.69 
o 
ob 
... 
... , 
.." 
MllOns with me ........ lene, ore not d ifferent fro .. t eeh eth., et the .01 1 ..... 1 of 
· ;ilnificonee. 
The range for soluble solids WlIS from 3.12 to ".H percent Brix. This con· 
ccnmotion is in the same range of" to 6 percem soluble solids given by Orner· 
on (11 ) in hi:! study of tomato composition. The: Orange Jubilee V2riny had the 
high~t levd of sugar in the frui t; the nnning variety, H·U70, WlIS the lowe$! 
in SUg2r content . This low sugar conteni would be highly undesirable for a 
c:lIlning type tomatO especially if catsUp, puree or paste we"" to be mack A high 
soluble solid sugar coment is advantageous for these products. The other canning 
vuietics ranked high in sugn levd 2S cxpected for Ih is type of tomato. 
The Orange J ubilee variety was high in both sugar and acid. The high 
sup levd could be m:uking the effect of the high add content so rar as taste 
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is concerned and !hereby (11\.sinS !he public ro bdieve rhu ir is ) cwally low in 
acid, u inferred by rile adver!;,ins. 
hn~rl Sltl a,. IIf Cbttm~"'Rjptntd T oma/f)tJ.. As memioned earlier, rhe: 
invert susar dererminacions were nor repJiC1.red and rhe analysis of variance was 
derermine<! only on the dare and voriety (Table 10). 
TAilLE 10 - ANALYS IS O f VARIANCE fOR INVERT SUGAR 
IN CHMI/IER-RIPfNED fRUit 
.,---=-,--:---~-
S""r<:eofVo,iotion D.f. 
00" 
Vo,ie'Y 
,~, 
Totol 
• 
" 
'" 
" 
M.S. 
• 1390 
. "'" 
.01.(5 
F vo lue 
5.673" 
12.616" 
--;;;-;::::;---- - - -------
•• Significon' o' .he .01 l. v,l. 
Variety shOW$ more variarion rhan docs w!e in the analysis of invet'[ sugar, 
llthou.gh both have significall! eff«ls upon rhe level of invert sugar in rhe fruit 
(Table II). 
TABLE 11 - RANKED VARIETAL MEANS FOR INVERT SUGAR 
OF CHAM~ER-RIPfNED FRUIT 
Meon 
Vo,ie'Y ") 
- -
-
-0._ JubilH 3.32 
1 -~18-3 J. 10 
, .... , ,. " 
Pink Ponder",o 2.93 
1-~17-1 2. 91 
1(-135 2.8. 
I"",. Ga.wn Sto .. 2.8' 
1( - 1016 ,." 
O~neo" '-'. 
Whi .. Queen 
'-" H- 13;1O 2.39 
MEAN 2.87 
Sho,,,,,, 
Si~Hicon' 
Ronge.1 
0 
ob 
obo 
~, 
b". 
"' ... , 
I><:def" 
bcdefgh 
'" 
1 ...... on. wilh the I<l ... Ie" .. 0 .. no' di fferent f",m eoch othll o. the . 01 I.",el 01 
"""'liconce. 
T he nngc fot invttt sugar ~ from 2 . ~9 to ~.~2 percen!. This range is in 
close: lsreemem with rhe re",ems of Cameron (11). The Orange Jubilee variety 
had the hiSh~t amoum of inver! sugar IS would be expected since it had the: 
hiShesl amOUnt of $Oluble solids. The cannins line, H·1370, which WlIS low ifI 
soluble sol ids, "'U also low in invert sug:u. Mos{ of t~ o.her vanetin n,1l into 
or near Ihe position rhey held for soluble solids_ The inver! sugar analysis aI!O 
MlSSOUIlI A GRICU\.TUIlAl EXI'UIMEm STATIO:>! 
showed that the toalamount of soluble soli.u was appro~imately 7<1 '0 n pa. 
cent InVCft sugar. 
Sugar Ar;d Ralio of Cham!Hr R;p",~d TomatNJ. The $ug2[·ui4 ['1.tio 
W2S (lIleu~,ed by dividing ,he percent uid into the pera:nt sugar as Bri~. 
In the sU8u·acid ratio analysis given in Tabk 12, both date and variety 
show signific3nt effc«s. This wO\Ild be expected since environment has such on 
important effect upon the sugar and :acid level of .h~ m..i[ as mcmioned earlier 
in the Ji.era[ure. T hctcfotc, rhe sugar·acid ntio, which is dependent on both of 
.he$(, would be highly affe-oed by [he environment preceding a picking da[c. 
TASlE 12 - ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF SUGAR- ACID lATiOS 
FOR CHAMIlER-RIPENED FRUIT 
~~~__ C~~~ __ ~~ - ---
Source if Vario rion D. f. M.S. f ...,1 .... 
--
""" 
• 217.6l U7.8\
" 
Voriety 
" 
Il.6.5 9.27'" 
Do'e" Variety .. l.12 2.
12 
E rto. ,~ t. ~7 
Torol 
,,. 
-----
As shown in T.ble l}. ,he range in sugar·acid ",".ios 'N1lS from 7.28 to 9.66. 
This r:onge is in agreement with the studies of Scott and W~11s (~9) who fou..,d 
a r:ongc of 6.9 to 10.8 in thc f'esh fruit. Thc greenhouse line, 1-<117· \ , had the 
highe" sugar.acid mio sincc it .... os the lo",·cst in acid level and ncar the middle 
of the population in sugar level. The atnning variety. H·I no ...... , the IowC$t in 
TABLE 13 - RANKED VAAIETAL MEANS fOR SUGAR-ACID RAllO 
Of CHAMBER- RIPENED FRUIT 
1 · ~17· 1 
Impro~cd Ga'den Sto.e 
Oxheart 
Orange Juhil .. 
1<-13~ 
1<-1-46 
''-' 1- 418--3 
Pink Ponde""" 
White Ovun 
H·1370 
""N 
._" 
9 .23 
,-" 
,-" 8.>, 
7. 93 
,-" 7.81 
7.74 
,-« 
7. 28 
8.2.5 
Shot"" 
Significan t 
Range.l 
o 
ob 
." ,... ... b,' b,' ,. ,. ,. 
• 
1 Mean ..... ,tII rt.. so"", I., .. , 0 .. nor di lle .. n, f..,." cocn ort.er c. tile .01 le~cl of 
.ignificonce. 
s\lgar-acid ntio since it w:u the lowest in sugar level and nar Ihe avenge of the 
populuion in acid oomenl. 
In sru.dying Ihe sugar-acid I1Itio, Ins signifiont difference ... ·35 fO\lnd when 
comparing varinics than when comparing harvest date$. 
pH of Vj"~RiPt"td TOri/titus. The analyses of vuiance for the quality 
(acton were run in {he same manner for the vine· ripened fruit and the chamber· 
ripened fruit. The vine-ripened fruit was huvested on only four picking datcs. 
T he variability in pH of {{\lin (hat .... ete vine.ripened was due m05dy II,) 
V2fiabi li ty in picking date (Table 14). The difference between varieties and their 
pH readings "'"3$ aho significant; but to a Ics:s degree Ihan w:u Ihe picking date. 
This w:u jun the opposite effC(1 of that fovnd with the chamber.ripened fruit 
where variety sl\o ... ..:d the greatest effect. This would be eJCp<Xted since the more 
uniform ripening occurring in the chamber would eliminate most of the varia· 
bility due to environmental (aCTOrs. In Table l~, thc imencrion of date x v:aricty 
was nOt signifi("~nt. 
TABLE 1~ - ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF pH 
FOR VINE-RIP!:NEO FRUIT 
Source of Variat ion O.F. 
"-,- --:--:-
M.S. F vol ... 
OOle , 
."" 
66.21" 
Voriery 
" ."" 
3~.SI" 
Cole x Voriery 30 .0110 1. 71 
,~, PO 
."". Total 219 
•• Slg"i/ieo~t ot tht .01 Itvt l . 
Among the varietia T<:Sted, Improved Garden State showed the high(:5t pH 
and the white variety. White Queen, had the lownt pH (Table I~) . The pH 
TABLE IS - RANKEO VARIETAL MEANS OF pH REAOINGS 
FOR VINE- RIPENEO FRUIT 
--------
Variery 
Improvtd Gord.n Stat. 
Oxhtart 
1-417-1 
H-1370 
K-I35 
K-11.6 
O.-ong<l Jubi lee 
Pi"k Ponderosa 
1 -~18-3 
Tamboy 
Whi,. Queen 
MEAN 
Mtonl 
4. 69 
~.59 
'.56 
4. S4 
... 0 
4.49 
'.<l 4.41 
'-', 
4.37 
~.37 
.... 
- - - ---;;---.,-
Shott." 
Si"nificont 
R<II>ge,1 
o 
., 
." 
ob<' b,. 
., 
., 
, 
, 
, 
I Meo .... with the ....... Itll" or. not di fferent frotll ,ach ather at the .01 level af 
lignifieonc:e . 
,."ng<: W:>S from 4.37 fO 4.69. M~ny of rh~ v.ri~ries showed a pH .r which ,he 
bacleri., Barillw (oal',lIfam. could caus~ spoilag~ in c.nn~d 10m~lo producfl;. 
Most of Ih~ commercial c:>nning Vllri~,i<:s f~lJ in the high pH rmg<: - a chanCIer· 
iSlic which would be undesir.ble from Ihe anncr's viewpoint. 
Titratabfe A ridify of ViNt!-Riptnt!d TomatoeJ. The analysis of variance 
for ,he lilralabk acidily given in Tibk 16 was compuled On the number of 
m,!li)uers of NaOH re9uired '0 re2(h the end_poim of 8.1. Values .... ere con-
verled bo.ck 10 Ihe percent cilric ocid equivalent. 
TABLE 16 - ANALYSIS OF VAR IANCE FOR TITRATABlE 
ACIDITY O F VINE-RIPENED FRU IT 
Source of V~ri~tian D.F. M.S. F v~lue 
''" Variety 
--------- ".----------,'""."";;;,.--------.,0,-.,,0;.0.-
D~ '" ~ Va rie ty 
Ermr 
T~tc l 
•• Significant ot the .01 l"v,,1. 
10 5.7706 13.77*" 
30 .8534 2.03 
176 .4190 
'" 
Dare of huvesl seemed to h,ve Ihe moS! significanl effect upon the Ii,,.,,,· 
able .cidity. However, 'he v.lriel)" vari.tion was .lso significanc The date x varie-
ty interaction was nOt signineanr a< ,he 0.01 level. T.bk 17 ranks the mClnS for 
each variely and the shortest signineant ranges. 
TABLE 17 _ RANKED VARIETAL MEANS FOR TITRATASLE 
ACIDITY OF VINE-RIPENED FRUIT 
Mean 
Variety (% acid) 
Omnge J"bilee .498 
Tomboy . 471 
1-418-3 
." , 
Pink Ponderoso 
.'" K-I46 
.'" K-I35 
.'" Whit. Queen .OJ' 
H-1370 .413 
O~heort .m 
Improved Gorden Stete 
. "" 1_417_1 
. '" 
MEAN .OJ' 
Sh"ae" 
Significont 
Ron"".1 
• 
• 0 
... , 
abcd 
obcde 
bcdef 
bct!efg 
ct!efgh 
", 
'" • 
Mea n. with the some letter ~r .. not different lrom eoch other ~t the ,01 I .. vel of 
,iQnilicanc • . 
The onnge v.lrie{y, Orang( Jubilee, which i~ commonly advertised :ti non-
acid.lad ,he highest level of acidity. The g,eenhouse line, 1-417-1, had tbe low· 
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est level of Kidit y, as determined previously. The White Qu~n variery, whid> 
is advertised as anti·acid, W15 fairly high in acidity, being above Ihe aven~ of 
Ihe populuion in this respect. The range in tiullable acidity for the 1I varielles 
WlIIS from 0.361 10 0,498 pc1COlI citric acid equivalent. The nnning varieties lend 
to be nar the middle of the population in titntable acidity. 
SoIubit Solids of V;,tt-Riptntd TomatotJ. Table 18 gives the analysis of 
variance for Ihe soluble solids COntenl of vine·ripened fruit. The anllysis w» 
run on the corrected refranometer readings and convened 10 percent sugar:l.S 
nken from the Btilt snit. 
TABLE 18 - ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SOLUBLE 
SOLIDS OF VINE- lfIPI':NED FRUIT 
Sour<:,. of Va,iali".., D. F. M.S. F ~O, ... 0.._ 
V .... iely 
Dote x Variely 
,=, 
TOlol 
, 
" 
" 
'" 219
.0623 
."''' .. , 
.0010 
62.30·' 
7.80*' 
.91) 
Both date and VOIriay showed a signifiont effect upon soluble solids. TIle 
date x variety interaction was not Significant at the 0.01 level of signifia.n~. 
Table 19 gives the nnking of thc means for soluble solids by variety and 
Ihe shoctest signifia.nl nnges. 
TABLE 19 - RANKED VARIETAL MEANS FOR SOLUBLE 
SOLIDS Of VINE-RIPENED fRUIT 
Voriety 
Orange Jubilee 
Itnp"' .... d Gard.on Stole 
K-I35 
1-418-3 
Oxheorf 
Pink Ponderooo 
, .... , 
K- 146 
1_417_1 
H-1370 
Whi,. a.....n 
MEAN 
Sh .... ,." 
Me"n Si~nifi~"nl 
<'" Brix) Ro~l 
~ _~ .. -'-:-cc-'- . ____ ____'_ 
S. 1 2 
'. " .... 
4.'7 
4.'S 
'.50 
.. " 4.42 
4.10 
3.85 
,."' 
.... 
• 
ob 
ob 
ob 
b 
b 
1 Meon. wit!. rne -... 1.",., a •• nol dille.en! from..od. orne, 01 !he .01 l e~.1 or 
.Ignifiea"eo: • 
" 
MISSOURI AG~ICU1T\lRAl EXI'EIlIMtl'-'T STATION 
As found .... i,h ,h~ ch~m~.ri~ncd fruit, Onnge J ubile.:: ""U highest in 
5\18'-'" COIUC'nl, The Whiu: Queen V;lritly "'-aJ ,he. 10WCSl In sup conten' of the: 
vine-ripened fruil . Two of Ihe c.nning varieties. K'1 46 .nd H·I370, arc fairly 
low in SQh..ble solids COIllenl and Ihi, is undesirable for th is type of IOm.to. ~ 
beefsteak tomuon .re :aJ11djl«'tll .1 the middle of Ihe population, possibly in· 
dicating a relationship Ixtwttn si~c and soluble solids. The population showl 
£oidy wide extremes in soluble solids with mOSt of ,he varieties clustered IOW1m 
,he ccn":r :and ""'" ,he average. 
It'll'"' SIIg"" of Vin~Riptn,d T om4t()ts. The tn. lysis of V1Irimcc results 
for inver! Jugar of vi=ripencd ffUi, ~rc shown in Table 20. 
TABLE 20 - ANA,l YS,S OF VARIANCE FOR INVUT SUGAR 
OF VINE - RIPENED FRlJIT 
Sou rce 01 Vo,i",;.", D.F. M. S. 
""-
, 
. 1010 
Variety 
" ."" E",,, 
" 
0~2 1 
Tol<>l 
" 
•• Signinc<>n' ot ..... 01 I ....... 
F volo. 
,." 7.00'" 
Inver! sugar did no< VHf 'ignifieanrly wi,h h ~rva' cU.IC. However, Table 20 
shows Ih~, voricIY Iud a significant effcel upon inver! sugar. In both cases.!1\c, 
calculued F ,·,Iucs ""e,c fairly low. This also occurred in the lnalysis for the 
chamber-ripened fruit. Variations among fruits with respecl .0 level of invcn 
sugar seem aSS<l(i~!cd wilh somc factors other ,han dare of picking. 
Table 21 shows du •• he O."ngcJubilcc variery was highes. in invert sup 
as wdl as soluble solids or sugu 2S pe1'<tnf Brill. lnven sugar rn.s I high degree 
TASLE 21 - RANKED VARIETAL MEANS FOR INVERT SUGAR 
OF VINE-RIPENED FRUIT 
..... , 
~." Siil~ifican' Vo,i.ty "") R""III,1 
Or<>n$*Jub;lee 3.41 
1-418-3 3. 1 , • Imp .......... Gorden 5'0" 3. 11 •• 
'-" 
3.04 .. , 
K-I35 ,." .... Pink ~roso 2.95 .. " 1-417-1 2 .92 .,. 
K- I46 2.82 ,. 
Whir. a.....n ,." 
,. 
ox ..... " '.n • 1+-1310 2.37 
"'AN 2 .93 
1 Meom wirh tho ...... I .. tt., 0" nol dUI ... n. f""" ead. 0"'.' 01 the .01 1 ..... 1 af 
.iilniliecr>Ce. 
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of sweetness ~nd, therefore, one would expec, ,hu Orange Jubile<: would ,asn: 
very ""ur. The canning ""riery, H·B70, was IO"'eSt in inven sug~r, and the sec-
ond lowe:;t in soluble solids. As wi,h ,he chamb<,r.ripened fruit, data on vine-
ripened fruit showed that ,he soluble solid, were approximarely 70 to n pet". 
cent InVert sugar. 
Suga~-A dd Rat;o of Vint -Riptnt d T OII/aMts. The sugar.acid !"atio ms 
again calculated by dividing the perCent sugar ~, Brix by the percent acid 15 
cirric. 
Table 22 sho .... s tha, da,e of harvest had a highly significant effect upon ,he 
sugar-acid ratios of the vine·ripened fruit as was also found .... ith the chamber· 
ripened fruit. This is because the date affeCted greatly the suga' lcvel and the 
acid level, thereby being doubly eff<Xtive upon the sugaN.cid ratio. Varieties also 
showed a significanr difference among themselves. The date x v;uiery intet:lction 
was nO{ signilion!. 
TABLE 22 - ANA LYStS Of VARIANCE fOR SUGAR- ACID 
RATIO OF VINE-R IPENE D FRUIT 
, .. 
Variety 
O<>le x Va ri"ty 
EITor 
Totol 
•• Sig nilicaM at the .01 level. 
D.f . 
3 
" 30 ,,. 
'" 
M.S . 
344.4559 
30.6812 
4.3729 
2.0316 
169 .34" 
15 .10" 
2.13 
In ,he varienl n.nking (Table 23), the canning variety, Improved Gard01 
Sta te, h~d the highest sugar.acid ratio. Of the varieties rested. it had the secorxl 
TABU 23 - RAN KED VARIETAL MEANS FOR SUGAR-ACID 
RATIO OF VINE -R IPENED FRUI T 
Shorle,t 
Vari e ty ~ .. 
Significant 
Range.1 
Impl"O\l"d Gorden State 1 3. 11 0 
Oxh"" rt 11 . 94 
'" 1-417_1 11 .55 bo K-l 35 10.65 bo' 
Oronge J~bilee 10 .32 bo .. 
1-418-3 10 . 14 0'" Pin k P.,.-.:!.,r= 10.00 0'" H-1 31O 9.87 0'" K- I46 9.82 d.' 
,...." 9. 54 "", 
Wh ile Ou"n 8.38 , 
MEAN 10.23 
1 Mean. with the ",me letter ore not different from eoch ather a t the .01 le vel of 
.j gn j flcanc~ . 
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highest level of ,ussr and ItlC second lowcst lcvel of :acid. The Whi,e Q ueen 
vtriecy had the ]Q"'n! Juglr.acid rario u it W1J rhe lowesl in sugar while !he 
acid kvel was near {I'e aYttagc for the varied.:s [e!!ed. Oange Jubil~, which 
.... u ,he highest in sugar and the high.:!! in I cidity. WIS nCl r ,he avenge in 
sugar-acid rorio. 
The sugar-acid /":IdOl! WC~ higher for [he vine-ripened fruit than they ""ere 
for the chambc'Nipened fruil . This is beaus<: vine-ripening increaSNI ,he 5Olu' 
bIt $Olids of the fruit over t tln of chambcNipening. whi le the acid levels of 
Ifuits o f ,hcs<: two ripening ptoCCSSCS were the convcl"$e. The chamber.ripened 
fr ... ;, had the highcs! level of Kid. This difference in sugar-.eid mio bctwccn 
the IWO ripening pro«SSCS is likely nsociat«! w;,1\ d ifferent r:w:s in the .o::$pita-
lOt)' breakdown of IUguS and orrnie acids in ttle fruirs. 
Effects of Vine· Ripening Ver,u, Chamber·Ripening 
Since the stage of mltUfity hiU such; mafked effe(t upon the 'lU.JifY fK· 
mrs, (}O) . (O ), and ,ince this maturity cannot be determined by sileo age. oe 
(olor of the fruif, thi, study included !>oth vine·ripened and cham ber.ripened 
fruit. The chamber·ripened fruit .... ould be expeCled to be more uniform d~ to 
the umplCll being ri pened under a mote uniform environment. 
The elTOl" Im"ln sqIWed (24) is • measure of dispersion of a popubtion and 
is an average .-:alue for the sqU1.res of the deviarions as explained by HuntS-
berger (24 ). Therefore, I larger ertor mean squared would indicate 1. population 
with larger deviuions from the me~n than would I small ertOr mean squlr~. 
This principle will be used in this study to determine which popularion h:u 
more homogeneity-v iJle-ripened fruits or chamber_ripened frui<$. Table 24 gives 
the error ma.n squares foe each of the quality factors for both chamber-ripened 
lnd vine-ripened fruit . 
' ABLE 2. - ERROR MEAN SQUARE VALUE fOR QUAliTY fACTORS Of 
VINE-RIPENED AND CHAMBER-RIPENED fRUITS 
Qv.olity Fac!or 
~~ro!obl. Acidity 
Sol""l. Solid. 
Inv.11 Sugar 
Sugar-Acid Ro tio 
-"". 
. • 190 
.0010 
.0421 
2.0316 
ChOOO"lb.r-RIp*"*'" 
_oro, 
.33« 
_ 000' 
.02-'5 
1.(n3 
In all cases for a.ch qua li ty f:octor studied, thc chamber-ripened fruit 1ucI. 
smaller error meo.n $C[\We value, indiuring a smaller dispctsion from the <neVI 
than for the vine-ripened fruit. Therefore, the chamber-ripened fruir a.n be said 
to be more homogencou.s rhan the vine· ripened fro ir. This should be taken inlQ 
considerat ion when ,rudies Or evalul1ions ate to Ix: made on .he quality flCtOl"$ 
of tomato fruits. Table 2' giVd the ranges for the quality faCtors from both vine-
ripened and chamber·ripened fruits. 
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TABLE 2S ~ RANGES FOR QUAL ITY FACTORS OF VINHIIPfNEO 
ANO CHAMSER- RIPfNEO FRUITS 
Qu"lity Factor 
.' Tilr<llable Acidity 
5"I..ole Solid. 
Invert Sugar 
Sugoar-Acid Rolio 
Vine-Ripened 
4 .37 __ 4 .69 
.361 - - .498 
3.60 5.12 
2. 37 3. 41 
8.38 -- 13.11 
4. 34 - . 4.5~ 
.354 ·· .,S.4.4 
3.12 __ 4.52 
2.39 -- 3.32 
7.28 -- 9.66 
In all cases except titr:l.table acidity, the nnge spread is Bteuer for the vine-
ripened fruit than fur the 'hambct·ripen~ fruk This would indicate that cham· 
ber.ripened fruin are more homogeneous in quality faCtors than are the vine· 
ripened fruits. The levels for all of the qUlllity f'1ctnrs appear to be higher in rhe 
vine-ripened fruit as compared to the chamber.ripened fruit. This finding could 
account for the poor Ibvor of most "shipped in" tomatoes which were picked 
immnure and ripened off of the vine. Vine.ripen~ fruits not only acC"Umula~ 
more sugar but have a lower acid level; these arc tn;ts considered by most 
authori t;t>s to comribute to improved fUvor. 
Sasonal Trends in the Qual ity FaCtors of Tomatoes 
As mentioned in the Review of Literature, $C2.son docs have an effect upcn 
the quality nctors of tomatocs. Figures 4, ~,6, 7, and 8 show the $C2.sonal trends 
in the various quality factors for both the Chambcr.ripcncd and vine·ripcn~ 
fruits. 
pH. Figure 4 shows the $C2.sonal crend, for pH of chamber.ripcn~ :u1d 
vine.ripened fruit. The vinc.ri~~ fruit tended 10 have a higher pH level chan the 
chamber.ripened fruit. The vinNipened fruit's pH was high at the beginning of 
the season and gradually decreased as the season progressed. The $C2.sonaJ [{(ncb of 
pH appear to be in dose agreement with the !itratable acidity trends obscrv~ in 
Figuce ~. The pH showed a gndual dedine as the season progressed and the 
titraub1e acidity showed a gmual increase. Thi$ would be expected since fruits 
with a high pH gencnlly have a low level of acidity and vice vern. 
One ponible reason for the pH being lower u the $a$OI1 progresses 1$ !1m 
of lower soil moisrure. A$ mention~ earlier, Lee and Sayre (27) found a lower 
pH Je\·eI in the fruit with a restria~ soil moisture $UppJy. In rhe curttntsrudy, 
the soil mOl$rurc supply to the tomarocs ....-as lower from about J uly n until the 
end of the season (Tables 2 and 26). Another explanation is thac of increa$cd 
daily mean tempcnrures (Table 27). As the temperarure increases there is:tn in--
ccea.sed amount of sugal"$ being respired to organic acids, thereby lOcreasing the 
acidity level. 
Titr41"bI~ J1 (idity. The seasonal trends for titratable acidity are shown in 
Figure ,. The trends for both the chlmber.ripcned fruit and the vine.ripened 
fruit are "cry similar. The ch:unbct.ripcn~ fruits have a higher level of timtah!c 
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TABLE 26 - TOTAL RAINf ALL FOR TWO- WE EK 1'01005 DURING 
TH E GROWING SEASON Of 1962" 
" 
,,-,"I (Inche.) 
J~ly 
Sepl • ...,.' 
.n 
2." 
1 .52 
.00 
.. " 
.59 
1. 52 
.n 
TABLE 27 - MEAN TEMPERATURES FOR TWO -WEEK PERIODS OUllNG 
THE GROWING SEASON OF 196ZO 
- -
•. ~-
"..,.,It. ond Oole. Mox i"' ...... ('f) ~"i,"'"" ('FJ Doy-!ulb"* 
._-
w., 
1- 15 B2.~ ".0 76.2 
15-31 ". , 63.0 82. 1 
,~ 
1-15 " .. 59.8 74.9 
'S-JJ1 ".' 64.0 .M 
July 
1_ 15 "' .. 69.5 " .. 1.5-31 87.6 62.4 ".7 
Augull 
1_15 89. 1 63.2 au 
1.5-31 93.8 65.3 87.9 
s..p\efNo., 
I- IS 81 • 1 
".' 
76.0 
• As ,.corded 01 N ..... F",,,klin Horticultur. R.search Fa, ... 
.. R,..,di"llIOke" 015:00 p .... doily. 
" 
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TABLE 28 - TASTE PANEL RESULTS OF MODEL SOLUTIONS 
Qual ity Foe • .,.. OM Rang, 
" 
'.00 
'.00 
'. '" 
'." 
U, 
.." 
'.~ ~.SO· 
Titrotobl. Acidity 
.XIO --- .600 
.388 .-- ,$10" 
SU$<" (B'i~) 
3.' 
U 
3.2 
Sug<Ir-ocid RaI;O 
... 
••• ~. 3' 
6,00 --- 10.00 
7.02 --- 8.8.3' 
" 
" , 
" 
" 
" 
" , 
" 
" 
, 
· .lndi~Q'-' "' .... u''''''''' o. f........d in ""'" '""",10 juice . 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
lO 
1 Number of .,,"-,1 0""'1 .. 10 ."abli'" ",..,In .igoifie",,! to 'h, .01 level ",ith fi ft •• n 
panel _mb ... (34). 
TABU 29 - TASTE PANEL RESULTS FOR EX1'JtEMES IN QUALITY 
FACTORS OF ACTUAL TOMATO JUiCe 
awlity Fac IO' and R~ To.,. ... 0, • ..,.;"11 DiU.nlne •• 
Ob.oi..... Roquir.d' 
" 4.28 .-- '.SO , lO 
Tilnltcbl. Acidity 
, lO 
Suga, (fIril<) 
3.2 .-- 4.3 • 
lO 
S_,- Acid Ratio 
7.02 .-- 8.8$ , lO 
1 N"""", of con.c l answ ... 10 cstcblhh ,,"suit. .ignificon' 01 the .01 l,v,1 wi'" fill"" 
f>O .... 1 ... mber> (3.() . 
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acidity throughout the emire season. The seuonal trends, in gener:ll, are in J.SI<'t:. 
ment with the findings of Lee and Sayre (27). However, they found a much 
higher level of tirr:mbk acidity ar rhe beginning of Ihe season and also a steeper 
decline until midseason. The re1$on for rhe genenl increase in acidity is possibly 
the same:lS for rhe decrCllse in pH-lower soil moisture supply. Aiso, a$ men· 
(ioned under pH, the tempe .... ture incrCllSC could cause an increase in acid level. 
Solubh Solids. Figure 6 shows the se-~sonal trends observed for soluble 
solids or percent sugar as Brix. The chamber-npened fruits had :I higb level of 
sugar on (he first picking date and rbis level gradually declined as the season 
progressed, reaching a low at the end of rhe season. In the vine.ripened fruit, 
there was an increase in sugar content as the season progressed :lnd rhen rhe 
sugar level fell ... pidly from midSe:lson until the end of the se:lson. The vine· 
ripened fruit had a higher sugar content th:ln rhe chamber.ripened fruit through-
out the whole season. These seasonal ttends for soluble solids are in agreement 
with the work of &adle (6) who also found rhat the first fruit of the season 
shows the highest supr content. 
The decre:asing sugar level as the season progressed is mOSt likely due ro 
incre:asing rempe .... rures and lower leaf· to-fruit ratio. 
In~'~rl Sugar. The se:lsonal trends for invert sugar are shown in Figure 7. 
The chamber.ripened fruits again, like tOl:ll sugars, had a higher level of inven: 
sugar than the vine.ripened fruits. The trends for invert sugar, however, were 
just the opposite of those observed for rotal sugars. In cbamber.riptned fruits, 
there was a general increase in invert sugar :IS the season progressed and a small 
decline at the end of the season. In the vine-ripened fruirs, the invert sug:u g ... d. 
ually increased as rhe season progressed and then remained stable from mid·sea. 
son until the end of the Se:lSOn. Figure 6 shows that soluble solids g .... dually ok-
creased as the season progressed and Figure 7 shows that invert supr generaJly 
increased as the season progressed. Therdore, the toul sugar cont~ined a larga 
percenr2ge of invert sugar as the season progressed. 
Furrher studies should be made of the harvest d2re and irs effecr upon toW 
sugar and invert sugar content. This study is in conflicr with the findings of 
Yamaguchi 2nd Leonud (46) who found that invert sugar gradually decreased 
througb the season. They attributed the loss to the low :lmounr of foliage on 
the plant during midSe1$on and hot weather. This could " .. ell be the re:lSOll for 
the slight decrease in invert supr after midsCllson in this study. Since foliage is 
a possible control of the level of invert sugar, the inCle:lse at the beginning of 
the season can be explained by tbe increase in foliage during the growing parr 
of the season. 
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Suga r- Acid Rat;o, The So;ison11 rrends for Sligar-acid ra tio~ are shown in 
Figllre 8. The vine-ripened fruits had a higher ratio of sugar ro acid rhan rho: 
chamb.:r-ripc:ned frllits_ The seasonal trend for the ehamb.:r-ripc:nro fruits "''?oS 
one of de<lin ing sIIVr-a,id ..... do as the S<"2.son progressed. This would b.: ex-
pected sinee it was shown earlier that {he Sllgars dccra-sed u the season pro-
gre$$C:d and {he level of acid increased. The vinc-ripc:ned. fruit shows a trend ne:rr-
Iy the same as chamber-ripeno:d fruit, only {here is a small increase in supr-acid 
ratio from the first picking due to the second picking dale, followw by a de-
cline to the end of the season. 
Ture Pand Rcsuhs 
Bccau$C' of {he grc:ar COntroversy over kvels of {he various consti rucnrs of 
{he tomato and how these constituentS and their level can alrer tute. some 
taSle panel studies of tomaro juice were incl lldcd in this invesligarion. The juice 
was teSted for extreme value of pH, rit ..... nbIc acidity, soluble solids. invert sugar, 
and sugar-acid !':Ilia. In rhe I I varieties srudiro, rhe extreme nngts for these con-
uiruenrs were: 
pH 
Titratable acidi ty 
Sugar (Brix) 
Inver{ sugar 
Sligar-acid nlio 
,,'" 
0388 
3.200 
2.190 
8.8)0 
..... , ..... A.XlO 
.......... 0.~iO 
...... . . ............ 4.300 
.. 3.54(l 
... , ..... 7.020 
J8 MIS50Ul\! AGRlC ULTUJ.AL ExPEilIMENT STAnOS 
These eXtremes were for Ihe August Z9 picking d~.e. II ""hich Ii"", ,he sam-
ples wer.: collected ror canning of juice fO be used in 11$Ie pand sludies. ~ 
exlr<'mCS W<:TC 'he means of f01.lr tC'ading5 of cach 9uaJiry faCIo' ror .he nricry 
for that picking dau!. Toma"xs of the II " .. icrics were mad .. imo juicc, conned, 
:mel stored for later uSC in wr .. ,{IId'cs. 
Bdore 'he {omno ""lierics wtte tested. modd solution. were sampled ~. 
panel mc:mbo:rs. These ,,:ere m~c of cirric and malic acid in I 6().40 wio; sucrose 
wu added 10 get ,he proper ,OMcnlrations of Jugu u ld acid as in ,he actual 
juke. These results appur in T.ble 28. The sugar and invcn sugar were com-
bined in .he tlS'C IC"S and CX!rcmes for '0 •• 1 sugar only were used. 
From T able 211 rher.: it ,,,icicn..." ,h" human ':U", sens;l.Iion an dC1..." dif. 
ferences in ,he model salulions which have . he same concem(nion 1 1 the ~x· 
<remeJ foul'l<l in the ii tOm3!O vati~lics Iludiro. The "ugu·acid r .. io i$ rhe only 
e xc~ption and wilh the extI"C"'9 of 8.8S to 7.02, the p::In~1 membas (OI.Ild noo: 
detcci a signifiam diffetence bet-Ween Ihe sam ples. This Wll a I':lIher IIJIJIl ",-nse 
for sugar·acid mio. even though i[ tepresemed Ihe cxtrCrn~S for the picki~ 
due. O~ would expect extI"Cme lugu acid "'-lios to be dcr/Xted easily by taste 
pandl. For ex.mple. a high sugar·acid rnio india!CI high sugar .nd low-.dd 
conlcnl, ,hereby ('lOusing a lweet ratle. Conversely •• low lugar'ocid tatio indio 
Otes a low sugar and high acid level thereby C'~using a sou. talte. 
Table 29 givcs the p::Incl results (or ,he juice umples, showing the extfCffiC 
kvel,. lllc-sc umples were tcsted the ume as Ihe model solulions. Til< resul[J 
in Table 27 clcorly indicate thaI the flJle sensalion of Ihil p.nd genctally 
could nOI diltinguish di fferences in tomato va.iClies within the eXtreme 
values for acidity and lugar that ... cre obtained in this study. Th~ dara would 
support ,he conlention Ihu many of th~ bdi .. fs .esording distinctive lasl .. dif. 
ferences among tomltO >"1ricries arc unfounded. 
There arc apparently OIMr factors in tomaro juice which prevC"Ot detecri~ 
these differences lince significant (lulu wet .. oblained with til. .. Urne pH, titta· 
able acidity, and lugar level in model SyllCmJ. These other (aClOrs may mask 
the effcct of the lupI-acid tatio and hence the S'llttttne5S 0' IOUrnes. as il affects 
taSle. 
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